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Hello Everyone,
We are busy making plans for HPS to be
fully open as a school in September when
we will be welcoming all children back to
school.

We are very excited to be welcoming you to the Year Five
learning space this coming year. Your class teachers will be
Miss Powell (Class 11), Mrs Spenceley (Class 12) and Mrs Arnott
and Mrs Bycroft Class 13).

HEROES

Some of school life will be a little bit
different to make sure that we all stay safe
and well, for example:
- More Hand Washing·
- Slightly different lunch times:
- Newly ordered personal resources,
including a special bag to bring your PE kit
in.

The Year Five team are looking forward to picking up where
we left of with your learning. Our first topic in the Autumn
term will be Heroes.
Over the Summer holiday, we would like you to create
something on Seesaw that will tell us all about you. This will be

Alot of school life will be the same. We will

include things that you wish for us to know about you, not just
academically, but as a person too. You will find more

be sending home more information in a

information about this on our new Year 5 Seesaw. It will be

week or two. Your new teachers are looking

wonderful to find out more about you.

forward to meeting their new classes. They
have made a film for you to watch, see the

We have created a video presentation for you, explaining

link across the page. Please watch this film.

everything that you will expect in Year 5 when you return in

If you then have any questions, you can post

September. This video will be on Seesaw for you to watch. You

them on Seesaw. Your teachers will then

will be able to leave a comment with any questions that you

make another video to explain the answers

might have and we will follow these up at a later date in a

tour questions.

further video.

I will be writing to you again in another

We hope that you and your family have a lovely relaxing

week.

summer and look forward to seeing you all when we return to
school.

From, Ms Lynch

